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ABSTRACT
Softbank’s Pepper robot recently gained massive traction in diverse
domains. On the one hand, the robot interacts with potential cus-
tomers in shopping malls, stores, at trade fairs and various social
events serving as a concierge or “Pepper-as-Promoter”, grabbing
attention and fostering customer engagement. On the other hand,
the RoboCup federation opened up a completely new league in 2017:
the Social Standard Platform League (SSPL). In this new league, the
Pepper was chosen as the standard social platform that teams will
rely on in competitions in the years to come. Lastly, Pepper is an
attractive platform for academic institutions since it is, in contrast
to other platforms, relatively low priced and does not require a
high degree of maintenance or prior knowledge with respect to,
e.g., mechanical engineering.
However, designing, developing and implementing social skills
for a humanoid robot is not a trivial task that is additionally subject
to constant change in the robots code base and configuration param-
eters for instance. Thus, one of the major drawbacks of the Pepper
platform is the lack of a proper simulation environment in order
to test new algorithms, high-level task execution strategies, regres-
sion testing or simply to provide an additional robot “instance” to
compensate peaks in utilization. In this contribution we present
our work towards such a simulation environment. We focus on two
major topics a) seamless integration with the robot’s ecosystem,
e.g., NAOqi and ROS b) basic human-robot-interaction capabilities
that can foster behavior modeling and functional regression testing.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM
STATEMENT
The Pepper robot has recently become a highly requested platform
in the commercial sector, as well as in academia. In the commercial
context it serves as a promoter, concierge or simply as an attraction
that is intended to gain customer engagement — thus, the robot has
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already paved its way into “real life”. In academia it is mostly utilized
to investigate Human-Robot-Interaction (HRI) design, strategies,
patterns and of course, correspondingly, to develop new algorithms
and eventually full software stacks. The fundamental research made
in academia will, hopefully, help enhancing the user experience
and improve our understanding of how people (want to) interact
with robots. Designing HRI and implementing the corresponding
software systems however is not a trivial task, in both “worlds”.
From a high level perspective, designing software for HRI-related
tasks requires access to almost all robot capabilities, e.g, locomotion,
sensing (cameras, LIDAR, accelerometer, microphones, etc.), speech
recognition and production.
At the other end of the spectrum developing and testing HRI
scenarios obviously requires a human-in-the-loop. In general,
simulators can help accelerating the development of scenarios and
software systems mainly due to following factors. Using a simu-
lator in order to reconstruct and run experiments in a simulated
environment, prior to real-world evaluation, saves time and man-
ual labor [4]. Moreover, simulation helps to compensate peaks in
robot utilization, e.g, when a physical robot is used in a user-study
for several weeks where changes to its configuration or software
system would interfere with the robustness or even the outcome of
the ongoing study. Lastly, simulation environments provide a safe
way of testing new algorithms, e.g, for autonomous navigation in
narrow or crowded spaces [2].
Regarding simulation with a human-in-the-loop in general [4],
but especially with respect to the Pepper robot, we identified a
major shortcoming. For the Pepper robot, there is no simulator
available that includes the following features a) virtual sensor data
for: cameras (rgb & depth), LIDAR and odometry b) basic capabil-
ities with respect to a virtual human avatar that can be actuated
and interacted with in the simulated world, and c) an interface to
change the configuration of the simulated world during runtime,
e.g, open and close doors. Lastly, a simulator should provide the
same interfaces for robot control and sensing as the physical robot
in order to provide code consistency when testing and verifying
implemented robot behaviors in simulation and subsequently in
the real world.
At the time of submission there are only two candidates available
for using a simulated Pepper robot. The first option is Gazebo [3].
Gazebo offers the ability to simulate populations of robots in com-
plex indoor and outdoor environments, focusing on realistic physics.
Gazebo also includes a model for the Pepper robot1 but unfortu-
nately support for a virtual human avatar has been removed in prior
versions of Gazebo. The other option is Softbank’s Choregraphe [5].
Choregraphe allows to conveniently design basic robot behaviors
using visual programming and directly inspect the outcome in a
simulator view. However, support for a simulated human avatar is
missing, as well as virtual cameras and laser scans which renders
1http://wiki.ros.org/pepper_gazebo_plugin
Choregraphe unusable for simulation purposes. In the following
we will present our ongoing work on a simulator that incorporates
the previously mentioned features and requirements.
2 THE SIMULATOR
Our simulator is based onMORSE. Implementation details ofMORSE
can be found in [1]. The system architecture of our simulator fol-
lows the design decisions made in MORSE. The simulation engine is
provided by Blender2, while interfaces to external software compo-
nents are realized using diverse middleware implementations. We
chose to support the two most popular programming interfaces of
the Pepper robot. Thus, we provide full ROS 3 and NAOqi 4 support.
The virtual robot can be controlled by using either native NAOqi
API calls or corresponding ROS wrappers. Vice versa, sensory data
is exposed via ROS topics, e.g, /pepper/laser_scan, ../odometry.
Furthermore, objects as well as a human avatar can be controlled
via ROS, e.g., rostopic pub /open_door ..., via an additional
GUI application, or lastly, via direct interaction using the mouse
and keyboard.
The scenario: the Pepper robot is in front of the apartment and
the door is closed. The GUI can be used to open the door.
Figure 1: The robot enters a simulated apartment. On the
left: the simulator. On the right: ROS standard navigation
stack with sensory input from simulator.
Figure 2: Simulation control GUI. The features, e.g., speech
and environment are also available via ROS topics.
As depicted in Figure 1 (left) laser scans are simulated in order
to provide input for the ROS navigation stack (right). Our sim-
ulator was used to record a map using state-of-the-art mapping
approaches in the first place. Once the simulated robot has au-
tonomously reached the navigation goal, virtual camera sensors
can be used by external components to, e.g, detect people since
images are published via ROS topics (Figure 3).
2https://www.blender.org/
3http://wiki.ros.org/pepper
4http://doc.aldebaran.com/2-5/naoqi/index.html
Figure 3: External people detection component (top left)
uses the simulated camera images.
As depicted in Figure 2 (speech tab), the simulation also features
so-called “fake say” and “fake-recognize” actuators and sensors
which can be used via the GUI or command line. These are useful
to, e.g., test/verify if a scenario has been modeled correctly — in a
behavior state-machine for example.
In our exemplary scenario, the robot detected that the door
is open, set a navigation goal and eventually reached the target
location. Now, developers can make use of the “fake say” actuator in
order to greet the virtual human avatar. Once the fake say command
has been issued, a text-to-speech component in our simulator will
produce the corresponding output.
Moreover, the “fake-recognize” sensor can be used to indicate
that the virtual human answered the greeting. This is realized by
sending content, i.e., an utterance, to a configurable ROS topic.
Lastly, the human avatar as depicted in Figure 3, can be controlled
using the keyboard arrow keys. This function is vital in order to
conduct (regression) testing of different navigation strategies, com-
puter vision algorithms and their corner cases for instance.
In summation: this ongoing work towards an HRI-enabled simu-
lator for the Pepper robot a) seamlessly integrates with the robots’
software ecosystem by offering API/middleware compatibility and
b) provides advanced functionality in order to model and test HRI
scenarios in a safe, efficient and convenient way. The source code
is available on GitHub5.
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